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Muscular Lancashire Maids
The maids of Blackburn are wak- ¬
Ing a supremo effort In regard to the
development of tho race
They have organized a club under
the name of The Blackburn and Dis-¬
trict Ladles Natural Health Society
and they have a membership of about
forty
said the secretary
Tho society
of a purer
development
alms at the
and manwomanhood
nobler
and

FORTH

See John Q Collins About Your Job Printing J
Everything New and Uptodate in Machinery and Type the Best
Grades in Paper and Card Stock and the Best Inks with Men who
Know Mow to Use Them These essentials assures the Best results
Try us

¬

All Work promptly
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The specific objects of the club

LSouthern Cotton Association Officials
Adopt Declaration at Conferencein Asheville

areTo

discourage tho wearing of cor
sets to discourage the unnecessary
physical weakness of women to promote the consideration of the health
a proper
to clutlvato
At Thursday nights session of the question
of tho
care
regarding
the
pride
conSouthern Cotton Association In
prudery
and
discourage
to
body
price
vention at Aflhville a minimum
physical
regarding
vital
Ignorance
of 11 cents was established for the
Incoming cotton craps This action was facts to foster a love for out
a means to dereached after a four hours struggle door exercise asstrength
and to disand
velop
health
in the minimum price committees courage the use of tobacco and Intoxiroom during the afternoon and a cants among malo friends and acJoint secret conference of the comquaintances
mittee and the general committee at
All young unmarried girls residingthe night session
in Blackburn and district are eligible
It was a contest in which growers
for membership provided they subspinners manufacturers and brokers scribe to the principles of the societywere Involved and one in which the
A field has been rented by the club
combined influence of all these ele
for the purpose of engaging In out
ments was brought into play in and door sports and an instructress in
out of the meetings which preceded gymnastics has been engaged to take
the members in hand in the winter
the work
¬
esmonths It Is proposed to establish
After the announcement of the
timate of the crop yield of 1995 and a library of books on all matters ap
to physical culture health
1906 the fight narrowed down to two
hygieneLondon
Dally Express
and
10
12 cents
factions one holding for
notwithcents
Grid the other for 11
Taking His Turn
standing the fact that an outside eleSome
of
ment clamored for 12 cents
The olTer Cay as I was valklnj
the growers were inclined to the opin- along I almost ran into the arms of
Ion that the unexpectedly short yield
one of my old parishioners from a
crop report would have a tendency- parish in the north of Yorkshire Ho
was in gala Irons and looking radiant- ¬
to push the minimum to 12 cents
predicly happy and pleased with himself
but It wan known that these
I said In greet- ¬
when
the
Hallow Mr Blank
fulfilled
tions would not be
are you domy
and
ing
what
emerged
from
friend
its
price committee
he a bit
Oh
said
Ing
town
In
caucus at 645
honeymoonme
on
bashfully
Ise
mountain
We have labored like a
Dear me
Thats Interesting newsand brought forth a mouse said one
J am sure I congratulate
I
and
sold
conserv
The
of the committeemen
But where is tho
you heartily
atives win
The summary of the cotton crop of bride
oh
she
Tmlssust said he
190506 as reported by the statistical
takwas
mother
come
Her
committee of the Southern Cotton couldnt on tweddlng day and she
en bad
Growers Association is as follows
had to go and nurse tier son 1
Production 9588133 bales percen thowt
Id come honeymoonln by my
tage of condition as compared with sol
Ye see sir It was tchunce of
last year 733 and compared with the a lifetime and I warnt gain to mist
Tho
governments estimate of 721
it Suburban Vicar In Tit Dlts
yield Is regarded as exceedingly smallas from ten to ten and a half mil-¬
INS AVP HUTS
lion bales were expected
naked the visithat noise
Whnts
After the minimum price commit1hp
I
t
npnT
house
nnt
tee made its report the association tor Tirphihiv pom
one In the den
proceeded to take up routine business
rnprrn
floor below hey
on
the
It developed during the course of the lists n
troth out fold the host
evening that there will be no revision tlnr
It yppms to como from the
Ru
of the constitution of the associationnon
nbnve
by reason of the tact that due notice
Ah then Its prnhnhly the Ponleyn
had not been given
erttfng n tooth InPhl1lCt41President Jordan appointed Hickey 1h
hln Press
of
Louisiana
of Texas Maxwell
Brown of North Carolina Love of ArMaking Child Linguists
kansas and Erwin of Tennessee to
method of teaching Ian
A tow
serve on the finance committee The
association before adjourning for the puaprs by interchanging children be
day decided to accept the Invitation- twoej different countries Is being
of the citizens of Waynesvllle to visit pnpiHurlred by an institution which
has its hcndqunrtnrs In Paris
that city Saturday
Sir Oliver Lodge has adopted this
teaching his children
oT
rrthpd
MORE BUBONIC PLAGUE VICTIMS
French by rxchinplng them for A limited iKrlnd with members of the tan
Dread Black Asiatic Scourge Continues to
of M TonlMathleu the directorproad in Germanyof the society
An official bulletin Issued at BerIn its first year the society haRlin announces that fifteen new cases
hen the moans of exchanging no
of cholera and six deaths were refewer than eightyeight children and
ported during the twentyfour hours young people between families In
ending at noon Thursday malting a England France Germany and Aus
total of 105 cases and 32 deaths
London MallBerlin Is placarded with scarlet posters exhorting householders to see
STRONGER THAN MEAT
that their garbage Is promptly reOpinion of flrnp Nnll
A
moved and that their premises are
A plitliinan who has acquired u Jukept clean
dicial turn of mind from experience on
the bench out In the Sunflower State
MAYOR FOUGHT BY COUVCL
writes a rnrrftilly considered opinion
as to the value of GrapeNuts an food
New

Cases Increase in West
Florida City The Situation-

New Fever

at Other Infected Points
Fridays yellow over record

ew Cases

Develop Despite Heroic
Preventive Work of Citizens
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United States Government Steps in
and Takes Hand in Enforcementof Quarantine Regulations-
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iTlsp food with the delicious
flavor IIIIK become an IndlKponsu
ble iiecoHnlty In my familys everyday
life
It linn proved to bo most healthful
and IhMiolklnl and lias enabled us to
Tilt1

wholesome

DISCHARGED

Palmer Refused to Rign and is Fired
by President KoowvHt
President Roosevelt Frday afternoon took summary action In the case
of Frank W Palmer public printer
and head of the government printing
by removing
office at Washington
him ham glBce
Last Monday the president direct
cd MT Palmer to send to him his
resignation to take effect on the 15th

9

>

instant

but the order was ignored

which will IIf unod

practically abolish pastry and Ales
from our table for the children prefer
Grupe Nuts and do not crave rich and

¬
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fur
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Fur tho past five years Jrnpi Nuts
hilt iHiti a prominent feature in our
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quences that sometimes follow a neat
Name given by Postuta
breakfast
Co ItattlcCreek Mich
Theres a reason
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UrapeNuts keeps WI all In perfect
physical condition u preventive of
dlseasv It Is heyond value t have ben
particularly ImpresMMl by the beneficial
effect of SrapeNutH when used by
lailUK who tire troubled with fare
It
fkln eruptions etc
blemishes
wonderfully
complexion
up
the
clears
AR to Its nutritive qualities my ex
pelencc IB that one moll dfsh of Crape
Tilts Is superior to u pound of meat
for breakfast which Is nn Important
consideration for any one It natlsfle
time appetite and strengthens the pow ¬
er of resisting fatigue while Us use In- ¬
volves none of the disagreeable conse-¬

hmafler

mlagtlon the discovery of which was
announced Saturday It Is composed
of equal rants of crystal
carbolic
acid and gum camphor and three
ounces will he sufficient to thoroughly fumigate 1000
cubic
feet
of
space
Ho advises against Us use
by citizens generally on account of
danger In handling It and Is having
his forces thoroughly educated In Its
use before they will be entrusted

I

j

i

I

I

with

it-

The most interesting feature of the
country news Wes the report from
the health fuser of St John parish
of the existence of ajout twentyflve
rapes at Mons n lumtlor town In
that parish and his statement that
tho patients were not being properly
cared for rind that they had boon
concealing rfo illness Ho has taken
charge of things there and reported
three now cases

FRONT STALL CITY MARKET
WEST SIDE OF BUILDING

Alabama Bart Florida
State Health Officer W H San
lore of Alabama authorizes the announcement that ho has put on an
Alabama qitnrantlne Against the entire state of Florida which goes Into
effect at once
The state health officers action Is
taken ire rays because of the largely
Increased number of new cascw down
in tho report from Pcnsacola
Refuted Permission to Land
A Tallahassee dispatch says Tho
steamer Tarpon plying between Pen
wcolfl Apainchlcola and Carrahelle
Fin has been refused permission to
land at the two last named placer
Moved by a telegram
from State
HonJth omctr Porter apprising him
of the fact Governor Droward wired
the aunorltles of the two towns that
the Tarpon had not been In Pens
cola harbor ilnce August 29 referred
them to the law forbidding the quarantining of the town within the tate
against another without permission of
the state board of health and asked
them to act with the state hcaltn
authorities
Increase at New Orleans
There wore fortyfour new cases
and four deaths In New Orleans Friday There Is no accounting for the
jump In the record except possjbv the fact that physicians have
lately been reporting more positive
macs and less suspicious cases The
only now folnt of Infection In tho
country reported during tho day washy Dr Urndy who discovered a nest
of twelve cases on Woodlawn plantation 20 miles below New OrleantiI vorhjr ratio two miles below
Other country reports were
Konner five
Jefferson Parish
nro Hnnann City two cases Bayou
Nleholiw Oaratarla county one case
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IOMLICI IS LOST

Declare Jjps of Osaka In Resolution

Patted

in Mea

Meeting-

mass moo Ing at Osaka Ja an
pissed the following resolution with
out hindrance on the part of the po- ¬
A

¬

lice

The peace that has Just beon concluded between Russia and Jnf an
forfeits the fruits of victory and sows

¬
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Continues
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Japnes Capital

Officials Attaked and Christian
Churches Burned
Advices rent Toklo Japan state
that an imperial ordinance has been
issued cstiulshlng marlal law In To
Ida Disorder was resumed Wednesday nib Itt A mob burned and destroyed ton Chr et jin churehca and one
mission house school
General Sakuma commander of
the Toklo garrson tins issued a proclamation warnnq the ropulaco nglanot
disorder
U Is reported that there was riot
Ing Wednesday at Chiba a town witha population of 20000 20 miles east
of Toklo Tho protectorate building
tho court house are reported
and
burned The government has stipend
od the further publication of Tho
ipublshod In
Nlrolu a
Toklo
fxM
I
American Party Menaced
1C
H Harriman president of the
Southern Pacific railroad who Is in
Toklo on a pleasure trip has been
threatened and the Marquis Ito pres- ¬
ident of the privy council has been
ntcxiod by mobs
Neither of them
were Injured
Tho Harrlman party had an excit- ¬
ing experience Wednesday night
while attending and returning froma dinner given by Baron Sono minis- ¬
ter of finance Cr W Q Lyle and
J C Knight were caught In a crowd
on their way to the dinner and were
stoned
After tho dinner WItS over a detachment of soldiers escorted the par
A crowd
ty back to the legation
stopped R W Schwerln vice presi- ¬
dent of the Pacific mall steamship
company and assaulted his runners
hut they did not touch Mr Schwerln
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MARTIAL RULE IN TOKIO
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Tho terrlory Indicated as south of
the line In question Is all regarded
as Infective territory and for t hn
reason the murine hospital service
proposes to prohibit persons who
yelexposed
to
been
have
low fever from entering this section
until the p olnt where such Infection
exists Is free of the disease
Good Report for New Orleans
The repot of no deaths In New
Orleans Monday the first time since
the announcement of tho presence
of the fever on July 21 when contrasted with tho record of JSIS preIWWUIHC
sents quite a coincidence
September Jl JS78 was the record
day for deaths during that epidemic
90 being recorded Algiers reports
seven of th new cases Of the not
foci only IAO are above Canal street
Four are n Algiers
Dr Whit has given out the component para of the new ctilclrlde
t-

¬

AND RETAIL DEAL

Fresh Meats

no now
MlBBlsElppl City
new
three
Natchez
no
death
casts
making
focl
now
sub
cases and two
i total of seventeen cases and flvo
foci to date Vicksburg Pearlington
anti Handsboro report no new cases

¬

¬

Pcnincola Fin showed a big Increase of new cases over any previ
uus day since the outbreak
Roports of physicians up to
cclfck p m pave eleven now cases
and one death All of the now cases
are traceable to the original foci Oi
infected district but are scattered
about toe city
The situation is now regarded aa
serious as a number of doubtful cases
hive Also been discovered The one
death was that of C P Winters of
Harrison Ohio who was formerly a
soldier at Fort Barrancas but who
secured his discharge a week since
tnd came to the city
Vicksburg Fumigates
There wure no new cases of yellow
fever nor deaths jn Vicksburg Miss
Friday From 10 a m until a late
hour in the afternoon almost every
business house In the city was closed
the day having been set apart for
general fumigation This work was
through nearly 100000 pounds of
sulphur having been burned
New Infection at Natchez
Two new fever cases In Natchez
show that secondary infection has
appeared The patients are whileS living In the same neighborhood
as the original infection though three
blocks apart Ono of the boys was
ittken sick and instead of gong homo
went to the emergency hospital This
makes throe cases under trcatmen
Fever Situation In Mississippi
Tho Mississippi yellow fever sum
nrary up to Friday night was as follive new cases no
lows Gulfport

death
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Philadelphia
of
Select council
Thursday adopted a resolution demanding from the various city departments all data concerning removals and resignations from office and
Cpnointments thereto with reasons
and directing the city comptroller not
to honor warrants for salaries unless
the presenter shall first be confirmed
In his appointment by select coun-
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Philadelphia Make
Attack on Wearer
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Nine new cases and one death is
the yellow fever record for Pensa
cola Fla Monday concluding at six
oclock when the various physicians
working In conjunction with tho
state board of health made their ra
ports suspicious or doubtful cases
number about twelve
The one loath was that of A
Wolfburg vice consul of Norway
who died utter a brief Illness HoW lI
taken ill five days since and
did not call In a physicIan tho case
being located by Inspectors A post- ¬
mortem examination revealed the fnCl
tliat he had lied of yellow fever of the
most malignant type
Citizens have been called upon to
assist lift hyslcians and appoint a re
lief committee
Uncle Sam Takes a Hand
The United Staton marine hospital service hUH taken a hand In the
quarantine situation and according to
n letter roeved In Atlanta Mondayby the Georgia state board of health
his issued weeping Instructions preventing passengera from points Infected with yellow fever from stopping anywhere In the territory east
and south of a line drawn from
WnHhlngton D C through
Char
lottefivllle Danville Charlotte Spar
tanhurg Atlnntn Anniston the Ten
St
ncBHOe rlvi
Vlnrcnncs
Louis and thence to the Arkansas
state line
The Geogla state board of healthis request to have Its Inspectors
notify all pjHFongers from yellow fever points of this quarantine regulation Noire Is nine given that government Inspectors have been appointed to enforce this rule and that
penalties play be Incurred for its
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seeds of future complications and
danKer The governments hlgh hand
ed unconstitutional measure has re- ¬
sulted In unexpected disturbance to
the peace of tho city In which the
mikado resides The empires honor
tins been soiled and the spirit of the
constitution lost Never has our country been brought to taco greater dangers Therefore bo It
Resolved That we hope that the
humiliating pelco agreement will bb
woken and tM government will resign
¬

I

I

SCANDINAVIANS

CASN6T AGREE

Riverside Plantation has Dkaoluttoa Sweden and Norway turd
cases to date and seven
Nut to Crack
deaths Tnllulah seven cases lAke
The conference of tho delegates of
Providence seven cases
Norway and Sweden appointed to
St Charles Parish St Rose two- discuss tho dlssohitUm of the union
plantation
deathsjYjPattcrson
one of Norway end Sweden adjourned on
Thursday until September 18 to en
cuejlll8llppr
Gulf port five now
nrblo the delegates to return to
cascu Natchez three now cases An their respective capitals and confer
ffullla sear Rolling Fork one new with their government Tho result ot
I
cue
their deliberation IB rety uncertain
had
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